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<*“»•» o( Britons with frugal 'minds » 
would sooner trade then fight The Bright* 
and Chamberlain, of 'the great oaameraial 
centres could not be depended upon tor a 
•°T»l eupport ton war poUoy, no matter how 
far they might drift with the tide at the out
set There is a powerful and expensive army 
{"* up in Ireland. Met a man of these eould 
“L ‘Pared for foreign service in ease of war. 
While the Tories would wehxeie war as a 
diversion from the Irish question, thé Fwriaaa 
would hail it as “Ireland's opportunity.” 
Thus would 
ground ef a desperate device that might in
flict untold In jury upon eU concerned. The 

who talk* lightly of war in this eountry 
has mistaken the age in which he lives.

To further complicate matters, there to the 
Bulgarian upheaval, in which it Is easy to de
tect Russia's fine Tartar hand. Bnlÿuri* is 
once mote in the ring, with Russia backing 
her. In her unsettled oondition * collision 
with Turkey may occur at any moment. The 
Osar is reported a» having gradually grown 

and dictatorial In what Is practically 
imprisonment. The bomb and the dagger 
haunt his niittd perpetually. To a man wor
ried and racked as be is, a desperate foreign- 
war might well seem the beet method of re
lieving the pent-no energies of the youth of 
his eountry, aid of arousing the latent loyalty 
of the masses. Thus we have the Toriea, the 
Fenians and the Cossacks, all ins meed for 
bloodshed as a 
Matters may be patched up or deferred again 
as they often were before, but the situation Is 
as delicate as it well could be in the absence 
of aaopen ruptero.

HIHTO SHOE COHPAN trhich reason it is sales 4,1» 
oy to Pekin, and I gj jit y0C 
los from the long-1 tist hem 
ite. This Parisd

resent^ with the result of a diplomatic rup- aujihtuih 
turc between the spiritual and the civil «I to tec

FOR GLAÈGOW AND BELFAST.
: Redneed fakes to Liverpool and London, 
•^•estate or Pennsylvania, Aug. 28, 2 p.m. 

0X7IOS XaXITB, 
tor Queenstown and Liverpool.

=lL,VttrthA,Ufs d?,U»o^
boet locations. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
TtYoageetrnet. Toronto.
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the Advent of Hr*. jClei

tv £.T-45SS
leaohed Washington. There t
attempt at that sort of thing m a 
way, but the advent of the Pieu 
fui wife ancf her authorization a 
her photograhs have given it 
necessary to become a fashion 
When sL^,arrived the d^ploni**» 
nnd the magnificent young <L*. 
went to criticise and remains 
They returned to the drawinp 
dinner-tables and the 5 MH 

°* her beauty and graces 1 
until they thought the thing

nance and
nut she not at all bad-look

“ Do you find her so remarkal 
they aaked of each other.

“Well, no; I can’t say that 
very well, ouite pretty and pi 
way. but really I have seen woo 
vastly handsomer. But, then, 3 
•re such sheep about women, 
authority praises her and then 
want to see him that and go bin

;
positively hysterical state of a: 
if a woman ventures to Bay a 
overrating it ie promptly put do
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me iimi go carnage niro
liais* tielel, op peril.

iegao—steady, 
standard “A" 
to 6j|o. Eggs

23.—Flour quiet and un-------* higher Hum
tomber

M

ADTMTTgUIC HATES, 
iron SAoe ox* or terra TTi*a.)

'Mass?rassMS.Wi

Dwth*-

nslUwIJ» Telephone tUBbSS.

TENNIS SHOESo* . pi
ECONOMY! 8PREDI COMFORT 1 

Why spend almost a month at sea In the saloon

the intermediate of the

««WM r Assit;**.
. „ _ _____**» aL'e least of lotomaHesi
dollars, *1 and upwards per day. European
Cie’bestHo101'*. R”*t*unu>l; ^uyplled with
toad to all dSSnjMtoBw m Bvebsttsrfw 
ess money at the Gratid Union Hotel than at! 

any other flrat-cinre hotel In the city.

FINANCIAL ANOCOMUBfCCfAL.

lioWBAT Bvmmro, Ang.tS.
quiet again

today, prices being stronger on the whole. A 
feature was the rise 1» bids of Montreal from 
218] on Friday to 217}. Ontario base J In bids 
and Toronto 1. Merchants’ was higher. Cbm- 
moroe, which sold at 123 on Friday, 
to 1« bid, sold today at 122 for 280 
at 132* tor 80 shares. Dominion and Standard 
roeo eaoh 1 h|gher in bids, and Hamilton sold 
at 1361 for five share* and dosed 138} to bids, 
being } higher than Saturday’s dosing bids, to 
miscellaneous shares British America was 
stronger and sold at 111 for 25 shares. Western 
Assurance also rose and sold at 14» for 75 shares, 
closing at 1481 in bide,} higher than Saturday* 
dose. Dominion Telegraph was } stronger, 
end: Northwest Land Company. 3d tower In 
bids, to Loan Company stocks Freehold was 
} and Western Canada 1 stronger In bids. 
Building ft Loan war } higher in bids, and 

Ctaadisn sold at 183 for 287 shares,

transactions. Ontario Loan * Debenture was 
jjMidOum^dLoM^} higher to bids at thedose.

S fôâftsIiH
26c, August closed 
etober 2/!c. Pork

-

SpEBBEÎ^i
r.m, a5âob^ti$ü!k & SFtoS

M.00 to fe.65. Itocripts—Flomr11,060 bbls, whent 
67 000 huah, com 293,0001 bush, oats 864.000 bush.

p=ES
barley 26,000 bn*b,

row yod

IEB CENTLEMEH.
We offer them at $1.00, worth $2.00.
B-^B-GkÂLlZCsFS :

to. Pork 
WAS. Sep-TUESDAY MORNING. AUOU8T 24. 1888.

Trade With Australia
The opinion jus toe generally prevailed to 

Canada the* Australia was a country with 
which we can have very little to db. I* might 
interest to hear now aad then hew our kin so 
very far beyetot sea were getting, en; bet, at 
for having any trade relations with them, that 
appeared to he something too visionary to be 
seriously ’contemplated. That these distant
friends of oust drew their supplies of manufeo- 
tured article nearly altogether from the 
mother country . we knew, also that they 

heavy exporters of wool, mutton and 
wheat. And where the opening fe* trade be
tween them and ns was to be found did not 
very dearly appear. But of late we have been

WHITE STAR BINE.» '
Arm; SggSjWts. hot. and cold batha roedri 

ainmy-efttoon, liDoml BUI or fin, firsvcuiss at- 
tendance. Everything found.' On a strictly 
ftrat-class steamer. Post yourself on thlL, It 
will pay you.’ Particulars from all local 
agent* of the line, or

Gen. Canadian Agent? Toronto.ywhoT mHotST»

38X00 bush, rye 1080 hash,
246 *rand closed 

shares, and
;

ENGLANW
■NATIONAL, ANCUOfl

’linn, ^“i’aroioro' doUvorlca tor "the past 
m Wheat 45,000 to 50,008 quarters. Liver

pot wheat and make strong. No. 1 Call-

Single and Exeuralon Tickets by CORKBB KIN« AND JARVIS STS., TORONTO.
-

SCHOOLOPENING.
GET CORDOVAN BOOTS!

; t
AND

State Steamship Linespool-w-8pot ■■■■

penny dearer; mahte 4e 4j 
er; 8our7s7d-3d dearer.

»n red winter 8s 
; ypring 7s—all a 

y dear
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finding , ont that cur enterprising American 
neighbors have actually been making large 
and profitable sales to Australia, and the* Of 
articles which can be supplied from Canada as 
well as from the States. And to-day we have 
with us in Toronto a gentleman who is able to 
give us some very precise and practical infer 
motion on the subject.

We refer to Mr. Alexander Woods, of Win
nipeg, recently appointed Dominion Agent to 
Australia. He entered upon his work a month 
or two «go, beginning to the Maritime Prov
inces and progressing westward. He has issued 
a trade letter to the merchants and manufac
turers of Canada, in which he trente : (1) of 
the extent and value of trade with Australia ; 
(8) the portion of the same done by Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada | (8) 
the articles of our produce and manufactures 
irj which wé may now hope to extend trade ; 
and (4) the establishment of a Canadian 
agency in Australia, for the purpose of facili
tating our trade and commerce with that 
country. In the opening he states that his 
plan of operations is to visit the principal 
centres of manufacturing industry throughout 
the country, tor the purpose of meeting as 
many of the manufacturers as ppwriblft, 
the matter before them, and asking their co
operation.

_ The intention ie to open a Canadian office 
and sample warehouse in one or more of the 
principal cities in the Australia» colonies—in 
the former to keep all sueh information about 
Canada os it may be possible to supply 
through maps, directories, commercial jour
nals, etc.; in the latter to keep sample* of

CHEAPEST LIMES CR0S8WC ATLANTIC.
Far tic kata, berths and all Information apply t*

to their several ends.»
ft!

d’sdiALondon fe A. F. WEBSTER, For your children. If you want something good. Prices are tight.
Pome and see us, at 26iff sreate vastly more of a sensatim 

“ well, why don’t you try to 1 
A HUjgP you to

sM. Lard 35s 3d. lone clear, 35s 6d. 
* 3d. Cheese Os

8d. Wheat firm, fair dome 
mgly. Corn firm; good don 
uplands 5 3-lfld, Orleans 5td.

ouenngs spar- 
. Gotten dull; SO XONGE STUEKT. 248 next68 QUEEN-STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.The Cruiser AcadU.

The American-built steamer Ybsemite, noir 
named the Acadia since she became the proper
ty of the Canadian Government, was not built 
for earning money by harrying passengers and 
frblght, but fdr speed. She is staunch, too, 
and can face almost any weather. She arrived 
it Halifax last week, having made the run 
from New Yerit in 48 heure, thu* beating 
by six hours the fastest time ever made be
tween the two ports. The Herald says that six 
}e*rs ago the New York millionaire Belden or
dered the famous. American shipbuilder, John 
Roach, to furnish him with the fastest ircii 
yacht On the prettiest model that he eould put 
afloat; meeey was no object; but for $140,000 
Roach launched the Yoeemite, now the Aca
dia, a craft of 486 tons burthen, 186 feet long, 
84 feet wide; and 12 feet deep, a long,- narrow 
craft with engines of such power as would 
drive her through the water at twenty 
miles an hour. Since then she has had a 
checkered history, and finally fell into the 
possession of Rdach again. Some time ago 
Roach became bankrupt, and ** this was too 
expansives luxury for the assignees to hâve 
on their hands they were glad to gSt rid of her 
at almost "any sacrifice. Fifty thousand dol
lars has been mentioned in the papers as the 
price paid by the Dominion Government, but 
there are those who say that forty thousand is 
nearer the true figure. Canada havlng.now a 
cruiser that can quickly catch any fishing 
craft afioat, let us hope that she will soon 
prove her usefulness by catching a pirate or

on.
thatNiagara Navigation Co.

113*. UU; Weetern Assurance 1401/ 148}; Do- 
mlnlpa Telegraph 98, »11; Ontario & Qu'Ap
pelle Land L'o., sellers 60: Northwest Land 
( o. filjs, 04s; Canadian Paolfle Railway’Grant

puyere 188; Union 133Ï, 131*; Canada Landed 
buyers 125: Buffdingrand Loan Associa-

119: London and Canada L. & A. 
National Investment buyers, 10»;

buyers 180; Manitoba Loan, sellera, 9»; Domin- 
Ion Savings and Loan, sellers, 118; Ontario 
loan and Debenture 128.119; Hamilton Provi
dent, buyers, 120; Central Loon, buyers, 1I2|. 

Closing prices on the Montreal Stock Ex-

cheats’ 1271,128}; Commerce 123}, 1»; North
west Land «s. 64a; Canadian Pacific «1. C8;

Cotton 96, 94; Dundee Cotton 7A 74. ZVansoe-

p&Si?ZîM7riïm”
181; 150 Passenger at 188, 1« at 189.150 at 188}; 
850 Gas at 215, UÎ6 at 2151,675 at 216; 125 at «51.

Canada Northwest Land Company shares in 
London 62». 6d„ as per special cable te Cox Ic

ing the supertotive of Shot potitirnidtr^
flateasm

nxcrrn*rf>Y.irifiv ggv 
IMPORTANT TO

Steamer Southern Beila’e Mme.
On and aftor Wednesday. SoDtcmbor L thia Iteamer will make one dmSfo tflp daUy .MRl

Leaving Toreuto (Milloy's WharOat 9 a.m.
Returntog will '

leave Hamilton sl4.3ep.es.
arriving In Toronto •»

Every Wight’ Before S’ O’clock.
A golden opportunity for ladles and children 

to enjoy a delightful day and return at so seas
onable on hour.

FAKES;
To Oakville and return (same dayl, Me.
“ Burlington Beach and return, - 60a 

Hamilton (one way> - . 75»
Wednesday and Saturday,
Toronto to Hamilton and teturn, 7go»

T R . AiSEH. E. CLARKE & GQ.,1
IN CONNECTION WITH - W, Q- , TrTwrek ftr 105 Street- west, f

S*S W li®, W ETC.

1
PALACE STEAM Ell

• Z:

CHICORA•i

Credit,
dysentery or bloody-flux, colic

EBB’S
_T! ^«ird-riaylng 6
There ye so many ways in 
i amusmgv entàrtaâetnet, eidfc
ves and others that it

»WU the Fhil*d*lpbto :

entertainments of private and $ 
andfat 'the mo* fashionable ro 
appears to be beyond qwtw*. 
results will appear in unfooked-l 
tions in the future of what i

-s
ÇA expressly snaceptible to

■' argument» but
the young men who gam

gæaa
M*e «say laugh at the3rnrol_ 

a game of cards for stake» but 
girl they will trust or honor or 
to marry. That is an argume 
and may find its way home, 
marnes s gambling girl is aire» 
suitor in a divor»» court

’ *1 Have just received a fresh supply ofy 1 U2

VICTORIA PARK! 
BIG DAY TO-MORROW,

Ptof. Onccllo’s unique performances on the 
slack wire, accompanied by Jocko, the Monkey, 
to hie aerial flights. Morry-go-round and aerial 
swinge in full Liant. Ladles and children find 
greet pleasure here and return home delighted.

STEAMER GARNET LEAVES
I’lisn-cli-St. 11; 1.3» and 4,3» 
llrork-st. 11,30, * rod « pm.

Extra evening trips every Wednesday and 
Boturday.^ Tickets reduced to 80 cents adulte,

TWO MOItK GKAXD POI'ILAU CHEAP

coarse men.'t’

Lunch Béé* Mss’ Msg Eaa ,.E ;
1

xy see nsene r lagged -Bioewmuts.

Notice la hanky given that the Council of 
til* Corporation of The City of Toronto will inSKCTri»»
vide for the construction of the following 
works; " *1------'

id
■

T Aim FAIT0T BASKETS.Co.
Closing cash priera In Chicago ; Wheat 

^Iç.corn 411c, oats 28tc asked, pbrk-*8165, lard

pnS'à«?S^.ChI“'0~ae?tom,,erWhe8t’
Oil City—Petroleum opened 

offfered; highest for the day the opening} 1 
COt At Petrolea, Ont., the opentng and 
remained unchanged at 75.

wi
such Canadian manufactures aa may be Ctdùr Block Pavements—On. SacIcvUle+treet, 

from Carlton to tipruoe-street, nnd on Horn- 
tond riétw.» fsom Gçmurd-etroct to Netth Bud.'

Stonc-Maped Sidctoalk.—On north side 
Kina-street, from Jarvis to Goorgo-strcete. 
south side of King-street, from Jarvis to West

EXCURSIONS
By the Falaoe Steamer Hastings, t' t^°“re^p?oc-
ON TUESDAY, THIS AFTERNOON, AVGb 24, gS, flto M

ssasEBSEsa1
City Clerk's Ofllco, 22

Toronto. August 24th. 1888.
JNO. BLKVINS, City CTérit.

' T6 THE FHQHT AGAIN.dapted to that country, price lists of 
Caned» with such information a« to frieght 
and insurance as may be necessary 

purchaser delivered prices. Man

in

'cents. <682, closed 61 
owest 
-close m’ to give 

y sam
ples of the same article but by different 
makers, and prices of each, may be kept on 
hand, the purchaser making his selection. 
Duplicate samples of small portable wares 
should be sent, as local brokers will take the 
goodsin hand with a view to making sale» 
in thé sanie manner as our commercial trav
elers; having obtained order» they could send 
same direct to manufacturer, giving the usual 
shipping directions and any neeeraery refer
ence»

two.' -the
A Mfl In thetete.

All advices agree that the harmony of the 
alliance'between the Tory and the Liberal 
Unionists has been more or less disturbed 
within the few days last past. Thé Govern
ment’s only hope is in delay, bnt the Liberal 
Unionists are not altogether satisfied to accept 
delay on the lines laid down by Lord Ran
dolph CburobilL Sir William Vernon Har- 
eonrt’s reply to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, in whiehhe brought out In bold relief 
the inconsistency between the views now 
enunciated by the latter concerning evictions 
and local self-government and the principles 
propounded by Mr. Chamberlain when he 
deeerted from Gladstone, appears to have had 
a marked effect, sod to have suggested to the 
coalitionists the necessity of re-forming their 
order of battle. One of the fwilts found with 
Gladstone's Irish scheme lay against the pro-’1 
position to buy out the Irish landlords, and 
Mr. Chamberlain suggested In lien thereof the 
suspension of evictions for six months in order 
to perpetuate the truee—it might be called a 
trace of God—happily existent in Ireland at 
that time.” These were his words in April 
last. He naturally feels that being thus upon 
record, Lord Churchill's intimation of an in
tention to stand by the landlords in their 
policy of eviction Is unfair and not to be toler
ated. The leader of the Commons will prob
ably prove able to explain that he was misun
derstood upon this point, and so enable the 
Liberal Unionists to continue their support of 
the Government until after supply shall have 
been voted, when, opportunity will be made to 
adjourn and throw the Irish question upon the 
hands of a Royal Commission, which will help 
to deter matters until next spring. Neverthe
less the Government is sliding upon thin ice. 
An additional pound of prssiure may at any 
moment break the crust and aend it to the- 
bottom.

For some months past the exportation of 
gold from the United States to Great Britain 
had been so heavy as to alarm the gold bugs 
of New York, but there is now abundance of 
evidence that the reaction has set in. The 
relative demand for money is now greater in 
New York than in London, which accounts 
for the fact that it is the latter financial centre 
that is in a state of perturbation over an ad
vance in the rates of interest. The Bulgarian 
crisis has also had its effect upon the European 
money market»

The partridges of Britain ought to hold a 
convention or two and pass a vote of thanks 
to the Pamellites for keeping the lords and 
gentlemen away from their annual shootings. 
In this the Irish have the advantage, as there 
is no close season for landlords, who may be 
shot in one motitH as well a, another.

The Mexican excitement lias flared up again, 
but aa the flare Is only a reflection by tele
graph from Galveston, Tex., we abide in the 
hope that we shall not have to detail the 
Canadian' codfish fleet for the"protection ef 
New York harbor.

We are rapidly losing our wonted respect 
for the Niagara Rapids. Any whirpool that 
can't gulp down a barrel frill of cooper crank 
or a Boston bobby had better take, in its sign.

Brodie, who jumped from the Brooklyn 
Bridge some weeks ago, on Saturday, last 
saved the life of a drowning woman at Coney 
Island. The press correspondents made much 

foolhardy feat, but they barely 
mentioned his later and more mericoriobs 
achievement.

The Mr. McCarthy Teeling, n'ho sent that 
encouraging cablegram to Mr. Finérty of Chi
cago, turns out to be a lawyer who held a brief 
for the Government intheMaamtrasnamurder 
trial, and who declared in court, in the name' 
of heaven, that “the Land League originated 
three-fourths of the crime in Ireland, and was 
directly responsible for the deplorable state of 
the country.” The conundrum is t What is 
Lawyer Teeling fishing for now 7 A seat in 
Parliament, probably.

The lawyers in the coal case profess to fear 
that the case will drag itself out too long. If 
there is one thing more than another that 
will cause a lawyer to carry an onion in his 
pocket handkerchief it ie the proepect of pro
longed litigation. Clients (right to think of 
this and endeavor to cut matters short.

No sooner has the Pope made his peace 
with Protestant Germany than he finds him
self at issue with Catholic Franca The V»ti- 
eou regards the Taris Government ss infidel

„ The Brave Boys that keep to the front are tilBSO# & COULTER. 
They are giving with eaeli overcoat or suit

Grain In store in Toronto: ^ 13. » g

Sparing wheat.......... .. ...................... ai,an ss.mü
............. Mff 4.856

^toy •«#..»»»•*•»♦• •<** •*••#*•.»•# 16,083 ' 10,022
SK's .................................... 'MISS *5'™
HpCGu WR6ât...................................  5,002 6,902
nye..,.....................................   343 346

ELF à BOB. LARGE CABINET FICTdfiES. r
f * 1

which must be token in the garments made by them. They arc not 
ashamesLof their work, k lame stock to select from at very lew 
prices. Call and havFyenr photo taken by brst-clnss artists.

Gibson & Coulter,
MERCHANT TAILOB6,

1 h raintj Boat leaves Géddee’ Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
stTect,|at|^30^i.Di.1 celling at Brock-atreet end. to chills,, cold» 

iter* colic a(
Alldruggist»On Wednesday mernlne. Aug. *» Niagara 

and Set urn for 28 cents.
Leaving Oeddea' Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 7 a.m., calling at Brock-street and Queen's 
Wharf on way up.

- 185,921 297,296

A.'VK’K&'ŒrtiïiM SmSMSBlISM®® ”*
Money closed in New York at 0.

,oiKasSKS# &&ln ?***•w

British Consols declined 1 to 1Û1N6.

«s sgzsa&Jiat&3of 400.
*MM eXOhU,ge lB

law and the Weather 
Itimaef'parts «TNova

"Samples will be theproperty of the consign! 
era; subject only to the charges for freight and 
insurance which may have been paid by the 
Government. Consignments for sale cannot 
be received By m» but I will be happy to give 
such advice as may be deeired as to responsible 
and satisfactory firms to whom consignments 
may be made. In fine, the object of the Ca
nadian Agency being, as stated, to assist in 
thé promotion of commercial intercourse be
tween the two countries, manufacturers and 
traders may use it in any way which will con
duce to that end.”

During the fiscal year 1834-85 the" United 
Statesexported to Australia to the value of 10,- 
534,138 pound» iterUng ; and imported thence 
to the vaine of 82,823,393.

The year ending 31st December, 1884, 
Great Britain-exported to Australia to the 
value of 24,216,432 pounds Stirling ; and im
ported thence to the vaine of 27,161,756 
pounds. In Britain's imports from Australia 
wool, sheep and lambs count for 19,952,546 
pounds, and wheat for 2,094,381 pounds ster
ling. Australia is srn#^ a wonderful country 
for sheep.

In the year 1884-85 Canada exported to 
Australia to the value of 433,717 dollars ; and 
imported thence to the value of 3,825 dollars. 
Now, compare our export of less than half a 
million dollars with the fifty million dollars’ 
worth exported to Australia by our enterpris
ing neighbors. We can take a large share of 
that trade if we only stir ourselves and make 
an effort.

“The case being altered alters the case 
and things are changing in our favor very 
rapidly. Soon we shall have facilities for 
shipping the more valuable sorte of freight to 
Australia by a much shorter and cheaper 
tonte than that used by our neighbors for 
similar goods. Lumber—at all events if not 
manufactured—would continue to go by the 
old Atlantic and Pacific ocean route» we sup
pose.

Mr. Woods arrived in Toronto the other 
day, and briefly opened up before a meeting of 
the Board of Trade the object of his mission. 
A special meeting for the purpose is to be 
called soon, when he will enter upon the sub
ject more fully. Meantime he can be found 
»t the Queen's Hotel.

\ are appointed, not on account of 
. ” cation or fitness for the office, 1

of political services real or supp

MILITIA.
♦, °.?M£}

ST. CATHARINES!
BS6SE'ALL DAY IN

tn< ras
arijighbor caïl«

-—n -- Sweet an 1000
__ suit be brought immedu.

V. . days later the plaintiff called 
, made 'Squire and asked why p 

*ot being instituted.
In answer the 'Squire told him

dwwBm1!
about the first principles of law] 
vised statutes, you would know t! 
flays must elapse after the sunml 
sd,” and looking out of the windoj 
raining now for three days and 
dear up for a week.”

ai249 Trowrem ftr.6vea 
es on

C< BALED - TENDERS, marked on the left 
O hand corner of the envelope, “Tenders for

of MUato andDelonce, will be received upto 
noon of Monday, Otli Soptombor, 1888.

Printed forme ol tenders, containing fbll par
ticulars, may be obtained from tho Department 
at Ottawa and at the following Militia Store» 
where also sealed patterns ol ell artiolee may 
be seen, vi»;—The olHccsof the Superintend
ents of Stores at London, Toronto. Kingston. 
Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, N.S., and St John, 
N. B, " ■

No' tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by tho Department 

The' material ol all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender most be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ton per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendered tor, which will be forfeited if 

party making the tender declines to sign a 
tract when called upon to do so. orif ho 

fails to complete the service contracted for. If 
fonder be not accepted the cheque will be 

returned. .
E. BUG. PANET, Colonel,

Deputy ol tho Minister of 
Militia and Defence.

I
sportively. In the United States theé» __ 
139 failures during the week, as compared with 
iM in the preceding week, and with 180, 178 
and 179 respectively in the corresponding 
weeks of 1885,1884 and 1SS3.

MONDAT, AUGUST 30tti. 9
TO LEAVE PAIL ORDERS AT

by 9.30 euro.
Procure Tickets at W, A. Oeddoé on wharf, 

and at Murdoch Sc Co.’» 89 Yongo-atreot. 61231

it

SEXSMITK & SON’S,
193 YQNQE-3TREET.

were
:i ■ i s

: Sunday at Grimsby Park.foCFÿbS^trESS
—email bine, 70o to 80c per basket; small green.

4, Lrtnbardaguc to *1 : large blue, *1.30

bnnels, *7 to *7.26. Apples—good cooking, *2 
to *3 per barrel; email, 75o to 880. Tomatoes, 
60c to 6ac per basket. - ■

Our garments are equal if s»t Superior to any to be bad elsewhere
in the city.i

SÎEAMER RÜPERT N. B.—We are refitting our promises in anticipation of a rushing fall trade. We are de
termined to take the lead.. -u

I.Canada Permanent Lean 6 Savings Early Closing. du

at 57* to 58o. The hay market ie steady; there 
is no old in tho market, and new is quoted at 
jll to *14; clover is scarce bat one load sold at

??1S ?or^uVt°e^Utt&n?5*5*7tf^

ete.,"«kqu*ht 
summer complaint, and there is

aaâjK
frequently valuable live*. Ti

J. K. mum, Manager Str. Rupert. WT.

INCORPORATED 1881.

rald.rp Capital ..... s».2ee.eee. 
Tola* Asads ..... 8,ie0.eoe

OHFICB: COMPANY'S BUILDINGS,

TORONTOriSTREET, ,TORt>NT0.

O

EXCURSION the

TO gained for itself a wide spread re 
affording prompt relief from all e 
plaint»

the The toUowiBg Queen-street west 
Furniture Houses will close at 6 
p. m. every day daring July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

R. POTTER & Co. 
BYRON & RYAN. 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFFE & CO.

.

NEW YORK -
Mistakes ol a Urnlor nmaqii 

b, *6.50 to *8.
The receipts at Sf. Lawrence Market to- 

day were- fate and prices varied considerably.

to 14o; roue 
ton, lege and ch

r 'f m

. i . «pap 
ii 11 sKmibl

wssted your time. It will never

iftawaeà#
Fogg—“Why, I have read it t

th«< isn’t the worst of it. You 1 
single poker joke in it. A play ii 
one of the aetore 4e*'-- —• •-*- 
ally might gp d 
vided the octree 
rich, but when i
absence of *ly aL_.Jni to the n 
draw poker, thaïe is e* aopa 
ludience, my dear boy, expects 
and no playwrlter who knows 
will neglect to supply them."

otora, colic, etc.

Ottawa, fith August, Ito6.
JL AAtTVGG BAN*, RU A.NTH.

Sums of and upwards received, at current 
rates of intfire»t.paidovcompoundedhal#-yearly

BEREA TURKS.
Money received on depoeit for a fixed term of 
rare, for w-hichx Debentures are leaved wiM| 

* * Interest coupons attac" * ”
are authorieod

AUGUST 28TH.B* ef"*} prices variod considcrabty.
inS° '«Irak? tl0‘îïcSteaMuP 

ton, logs and chop» 12c to lie; Inferior 
cuts. 80 telOc, Lamb. Uo to lOo. for front, and 12c
ftn&fcSMfegfo toV^ Pobrt

assaMNeSa
«afe&teaSVS?: «
flower, 60c to *1. Onions, per dot. 15c to 20c.

i t
thi

:
Leaving Toronto 7 a.m, sharp via Boat to Lew- 
toton, connecting with through train for New
$Mmb?r.g0°a 10 ”tUm anydAy UPU>

ROI XD TRIP «SLY $12.00.
let claM cars with Pullman Sleepers attached. 
For tickets and further information call on or 
write (enclosing stomp) to
rKMK rAfflidf&ttt:Aeenti'

Branch Olflce—18 Quoen-st, Parkdale.

ialf-yearly micros 
toes and Trustees 
vest In the De ben

■S J ! " hed. Execu- 
by law to in. 

ompany. The 
being'l ibentuvca of this Company. The 

■■■■■ Assets of tlie Company being 
pledged for money thus received, Depositors 
are at all times aseuroo of perfect safety. 
.Circulars with tuU information sont on apnli-

Caplin 1 nnd Asset 
pledged for money

Circular# with full information 
eftion tos■ Upholstering a Specialty ;? BERT MMHUf. Unnaghsg Bieertor.J.26 ’ b

. »DAILY EXCURSION »
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites mode over 
equal to new in tho latest stylo. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or now. All 
work sect for and delivered to aU parts of the

lii

STORES FOR SALE.Wall-street dossip.
New York, Aug. 23.-[Special to Cote <b Co.) 

—Both balls and bears wore in equal'force at 
Long Branch and kindred resorts yesterday, 
but neither party was looking for nnlch Activ
ity In market to:dny Owing to continuation of 
yachting exercises. Ambhg tlie rumors of 
prominence was one to effect that Jaÿ Gould 
had entered into new.pool forstodlnYander-
chasre^toSieextohtorso’.MOsbarrehadtirOTdy
been made, and that 70,000 shares more were

of Mr. Oould admitted that he was bo behf on 
tiltuatlob. but on contrary he confidently looks 
[Or an active and buoyant market. European

proLfoR'lMt whîlo

representative seiHng. ■ 'Àe bu lis predict that 
banks have published their worst statement, 
and that from now on reserves will go on in
creasing and that money Is not likely to be 
manipulated alter the manner e* past two
jhie Chicago advice* yesterday were to the 

effect lhat wheat crop this year wilt be quite 
•20,000.000 below the aveeag» but ila 
condition 6 far above that of 
previous years. The boars were looking for re- 
action, and said that It was evident that lead- 
era Of bntl movement have heed left with largo 
Itnespf stocks which they Are now trying to 
liquidate. They maintained that even with 
prospectaof cheap money outsiders cannot bo 
prevailed upon to buy market which hae little 
or no short Interest or other conditions to war- 
rant nee.

Toronto Business CollegeCOOL BREEZES! NO DUST} PLEASANT!

STR. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Sforff. kavra^Minô^ wharf at 7 ml

BEACH,

if
7- Two ‘three-story brick building» with attie 
aud basement, suitable for store end 
turing purpose, on Front-street cast, near the 

rkot, Also lino store and dwelling ib north- 
west part of the ctor.-1 
MS WILLIAMl!

216manuftw-
REOPENS•1 W. D. FELKIN,ma

Wednesday, Sept 1.
Vacanoy fps two hundred more students on 

Shorthand, fppewrltiug, Bookkeeping, Writ
ing. Arithmetic. Gruminar. Drawing, Painting 
asd Perspective, and nil oilier Coro3iorcial and 
English course» All graduates helped in pro
curing good situation» Apply Immediately.

ART * CO., 40 Arood» au VOX6E ST., (Opposite 
Agues Street.*

j an
oft

Once More the Bast.
The Eastern question has tiiade its regular 

reappearance, and that at a ticklish time. The 
British Foreign Office is in the hand, of 
willing bat weak, who are badly handicapped 
by domestic difficulties. De Gters' irritating 
reply to Britain’s r monstrance agaimt the 
closing of the port of Batoum wa^ made to a 
Liberal miniafor, but one who showed every 
disposition to copy the Tory foreigp policy. 
No Jingo of them all could have spoken up to 
Rfotsia more smartly than did Lord Roseberry, 
the duty of maintaining whose, position has 
fallen upçn Tory shoulder» It i« probable 
that the recall of the Afghan commission is 

« one form of the Tory reply to De Giers' defi
ance. “Why," the Tories ask, "should we 
b, at the troublewnd expense of negotiating 
new treaties with a power that treats existing 
covenants with ostentatious contempt?" A 
pertinent query, and well designed to fire the 
British heart. *

What about Ireland, in ease of trouble with 
Russia ? Lord Salisbury is reported as having 

1 said to a friend who hed askod him some such 
question, ’"that when Russia moved there 
would be no further need of giving attention 
to Ireland. The plain meaning of this is that 
» war with Russia would be so popular with 
Briton* of every class as- to praetioally unite 
them to a man in eupport of the Tory Govern
ment as against any further agitation for 
Home Rule. There is a degree of plausibility 
about this ids» John Bull la naturally 
pugnacious. Hie darling diversion -nsèd to be 
to fight the French, sometimes with Russia 
as an ally, but since the time of the Crimean 
war the Russians have been regarded sis his 
natural enemies. War with Russia would be 
just as popular new ie As mama halls aihd

OAKVILLE, j. HAMILTON, 
60c. retdn* I' 25c. return.

MASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY SS

r.

I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
The Oid end Popular Hall Lout* te

['-ii

It Louis as a llarlag €,
lYomJhc (fmç.hn. n-o,

bgS**--
HOSTILE AL, D8IR0IV CHICAGO,men mPtSiïfcfJSgL ML?: VoSS

ope day, *1.50 ; good within three days, 91.75. 
Special rates given for excursions. Apply
________ ^Qj^ginyetrertwrat;

And all Principal Points }a
37,33 & 41 Adelalde-street east,

TORONTO-
MIMA ASS TSE UNITED STATE!

inch.9

z&ssxa
tCSjttiiskv#

-0. B.jdoinstGQk, Mfdonin,
I was autienuK tue mmt excr 
Worn timammsfory rheumatism. O,

msnent tgOe.’

It Is Positively the Only Line tom Toronto 
Running the Çetebrsted

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cam

SPEED, SAFirV. CIVILITY

246.

BOOTS AND SHOES I} OOoro ÎFashionable Taller»,
402 Yenge-etsect, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds. Fancy Were- 
teds, New Pantinea, etc., on bond. Perfect fit 
guar»» toed.

’Quality, Quantity, Prices
fcJGHT AT g ,ado over hi«t

: 4 Toronto toOMcagomHHmirs. .-Alt,'iiR0BT* STARK,
___ 402 Tonge St. "

216
.oJanttob^Britirt,

FAR FARES
ply at the City Ticket Olflce» Cor. Kuil end 
Yonge, and * York street. Toronto.

Telephone Nee. 434 and 4:15/ no
:__________P. J. lOLATTiCB. City Pas» Ag»

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.Mattraeees,Bedding During the month of August mails clone and era 
due as follow»:Dielnfeoted, thoronghly cleaned and re made if 

neoesesry. Lowest prices in the efty. Send

ROYAL beddfxc company,
\ 4WV8N8I

Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN CATTO & CO. DUE. % oi this office was taken sick ab* 
and wy compelled te quit work, 
bicycle and went home aad wM

m
with his heed egelnte a tree m*

SsupMf'81Sth. ili.t I.™ it, m

aj$i8S:::::::fa-E SBG. T. R. West.................$•$?’$ ^ I;ïïx

loo m »* .«•

Commission brokers lay stress upon fact that 
sfocks are not carried on ii " ■■Si** 
consequently long holdings «re not fotoed out 
on S break of a few point» file generàl dtepo- 
sltion favors bnying of active stocks on * 
6 per oenL margin to selling of dividend payers 
on a 10-point stop ordor. The houses with larg
est out-of-town ocuaeoUans elatni that if Euro
péen gold comes this way sithee for «arm

should be taken advantage ef to pick up cheap
raanÿSSaaMa te “y

Display an immense assortment of 
New and Stylish

Boating * Evening Wrap Shawls, 
Madras Muslin & Laee Curtains,

riKr.'iai'.ïîîs5’c,ixm'
*aàrS%Æ’a2na

Underwear.
Mnrn and Cetton Sheetings, Cas

ing», Towellings, and Cotton 
Long Cloths, sold per piece at 

lowest wholesale peitea.

andr

STOCKS, SHAHS AMD DEBEKTBM8.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

; <i'

8.40 4.60
MU0 7.20

11.30 f

“■toits ss

o.oo‘ njo z*-”'

to {Member of tboT-
• Tor* them Ian, tsrssls,ssrsss ipü

________ uhinbbk Tea co.. ist King at" "£

wehrQo We R.iftdo
r> study.

210.£ 818i OT

wane. B*.
■mounting his mart

-It is of th* ■ 
bowel and stonmc 
tended to at once,

V- g N. T
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 0.1 WeoteraStateo.. 8.00 6-30

------------- Butter reffL. -, ” dro™ Brttieh mails depart as foUows: ,

Letters tor passengers on incoming or out
Cfcd^Sth-œiSSÏ1 ^8peeUUy

Markets by Telegraph.
New York, Aue. 23—Cotfoii steady; mid- 

inlands 9AMq. New Orleans 01c. 
Flour — Receipts 19,000 bbls, Ann; sales 
12,000 bbl» Wheat—Receipts 576,000 bush; 
exports 311,000 bush ; spot lo to Ie higher ; 
options advanced le to He. and afterwards 
weakenedOffid closed

DAVIDSON 4 KELLEY,
Carpenders and Builders.

« SHERBOURNH OTBEKt

dling

mt 9
CHINA TEA WABEHOV8E,

BUZABBTS-StoJBCl, mupromptly attended•ggtotu H» reeteMe» *With reaction ef le to |e;’ ' t» fietimateegivee. tut• i »
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MONUMENTS 

TABLETS 
MAUSOLEUMS&c
f B GULLET T ocuirwt 
!00 CHURCH ST VORONTO

PRINTERS^3
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